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MARIE GAUER STARS

IN 'OP,O'Y THUMB;

OTHER PLAYS PLEASE

.Cushman Presents Excellent
Series in "Little Theatre"
'Last Night; Curtain Mem-
'bers Appear; Camille Mc-
Daniel Entertains

What a whale of a difference a lit-
'tle optimi8tic imagination can make
'in the dreary lifo of a vrork-house
waif! Aad Marie C|8<uer, character
actress supreme, swung her audience
through the complete are of emo-
tions with her almost perfect por-
trayal of Anianda a]t]ick, 11ttle Lon-
don nobody, struggling Cinderella-
like in s, laundry in the lime-house
:district. "Op '0 My Thumb" was the
y]ay, last night ia the "U" hut.

Pac]f]ng the "11ttle theatre" to
capacity, some 300 Persons followed
Amanda bi'eathless]y as she built a
monderous air castle around an ut-
'terly prosaic Horace Greensmith who

once left a shirt to be laundered
and thus entered her life, then later
almost shattered it by his unexpect-
ed reappearance. Forced to ]iveinan
Imag]nary world ot Princes Charm-
'ing and pearls and jewels and scent-
asd letters by the ridicule and scorn
of her working companions, Amanda
,clutches the shirt of Horace Green-
smith that fate has thrown her and
makes it and his nam'e symbols of a
l>eaut]fu] picture-world which is
soon to sweep her out ot the other-
w]so unbearable existence she en-
dures. Horace'8 sudden reappear-
.ance while she is wearing crepe in

memory of his departure ssndwitches
.a delicate strain of comedy into the
touching scenes and relieves tension
at just the right time.

Sidney McC]el]an, as Horace Green-
sm]th, was a typical bowery "hard
cookie" almost to perfection. With
Amanda, he playa the closing dia-
logue of the act with a naturalness
that is snytliing but amateurish.
Celeste, by Marie Hoganson, Clem,

by Mande]le Wein, Rose Jordan, by
'Georgia Little, and Madame Jeanne
Napoleon DeGa]litet Dider, by Clep

De Witt furnished a lpt of amuse-
ment and real characterization in

thp opening scene in the work-room
of the laundry.

Curtain Play Good.
Longing molds in clay what life

carves in the marble real. And Rob-
ert Wilde, by John Cushman, found

his longings mainly stuff of clay
when it came really to facing into
the teeth of the raging elements on

(cont]nued on page two.)

SENIORS TO DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

Fourth Year 1]Ien to Throw Annual
Ruff In Varsity Gym

The Senior Ruff, traditional a]]-
college dance, staged by the senior
class annually, will be held ia the
university gymnasium Saturday eve-

ning at 8 o'lock.
It is the custom, that each class

give at least one dance a year. The
senior class in complying with this
tradition stages their annual dance
under the caption of "Senior Ruff."

Years ago it was proper to attend
the dance garbed in habiliments only
suitable to a "Barnacle," but times
have changed and today it is custo-
mary for the Eds and Co-eds to at-
tend in their regular Sunday-go-meet-

ing clothes.
Tickets are now on sale for $1.00

TICKET SALE OPENS
FOR ARTIST COURSE

Season Tickets Can Be Purchased
For 83.60; Good Numbers

On Program

Tickets are now on sale at Hpd-
gins'or the University Artist
course aad the first block og re-
served seats will be on sale Monday,
December 8, Applications for tick-
ets should be made before Decem-
ber 1, so that the purchasers may
get ia oa the first block pf reserved
seats. The price for the season tick-
ets is $3.50 the same yrice being
charged university students a n d

towiispopp].
The course this season consists of

numbers of except.iona] merit. The
San Carlo Opera company will )>e

here in Jaiiuary, A]1>crt Span]c]if>g
v]p]inist, in Fnl!ro,ry sari Reins]<]
'>'>crrci>rstb, ]>pritone, in April.
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"U",'NNO„EpxL]D"„",'"CEUDTSFOUR IMPORTANT COAST CONFERENCE 'AFTOBS OMA

' """
VANDAL-HOOPSTEI5

AbsencesBeforeandAfter Thanksglv. - Fare'WIII Be Reduced Jf'60 Passen-

California and Stanford, Bott> Undefeated, Battle for First, + '" 'a«as "'"'' oa'NITIAL WORKOUTScerning ten point cuts in grades
for'lassesmissed immediately preced- Place, With ProspectS Favoring Berkeley Team'daho aad Nevada on Thanksgiving

ing and following the Thanksgiving Idaho Hopes for Comeback in Sunny State; . day, are going forward nicely, ccord-
vacation, the scholarship committee Game Arouses Interest in Los Angeles

Kaudson. Virgil Samms, presi- IntenSIVe Tralnlng StaI ts
following statement: and Should Be Thriller

"Students who absent themselves c]at]on, taking charge of yrepara-
from classes immediately before and Special to the Argonaut. baclc into poyularity and confidence, tioas in the Cay]ta].city for the ani More than. 30 candidates answered

Thanksgiving recess are Four fina pacifi Coast confer- California wi]l take the field aga]list versity athletic .department here. the flrst call for varsity basketball
subj«t, to a reduction of ten points ence games, games resolving into bat- Stanford decidedly the favorite. No While spec]a] trains have been practice issued early this week by
in their fina Wade in each course ties i'or either the conference pen- team in- the yast'collegiate genera- run from M'oscow for the ~ast four Coach David MacMillan, veteran Ida-
ia wh]ch classes are missed'. nant or the right 'to secoad or third tion has shown more consistent and games, always played Armistice day ho; hoop mentor who.]i]><8 deve]oped

Remission of this penalty may be places in the percentage column, are natural development than the Call- until this year, it is not thought pos- two coast conference championshiy
«««d by a leave of absence signed on the ca]ends'r for Pacitic'oast fornia eleven of 1924. Beginning the sible -that a train can be run to teams. in the. last three years. After
b3'be dean of the college in which football elevens this. coming Saturday. season with but a meager handful of Boise this year, but, special accom- a I'ew days of initial workouts, Coach
the student is registered. All should prove thrilung battles, for veterans, green material, 'hardly to modations are. being reserved for MacMillan cut the squad down,to

Th» leave of absence should be with hardly an exception, the teams the liking of California critics, Cpach university students and Moscow c]t apProximately '16 men 1a actual
flie ia the Registrar'8 office before matched are as nearly at par as, the Aady Smith has brought into yromin- izens, to be attached to the regular practice'and a possible four more who
the Thanksgiving recess, but must most enthusiastic fan, looking only ence vrithin the past three weeks a train. are now on the Vandal footba]I
be filed before December 13th 1f it for footbag]] thrills, co'uld y'oss]b]y great aggregation af football men. The Unioa pacifi system will g]jie squad
is to be effective. The leave of ab- ask. None are stare, aad none are what a round trip rate of $22.64, a fare The four Iettermen vrho will be
Sence excuses only the Pena]ty of While interest, in the Bght of deter- might be termed big men. His most and a third, this special rate will back in suits this season will fo
ten point cut in semester grade. mining a conferenc'e cham'pfpnehip consistent ground gainer is little T. be given providing fift fans sign uy the nucleus of what promises to

A student wi]1]pse one-tenth ot one wi]1 naturally focus toward Berkeley, W. Imiay, '26, who weighs 150 younds. tp take in the game at Boise. Mr, a tai»y ««esstu] sq«d S» «st
credit for each class missed, and the where University of California and But as a unit, a yrettier ylaying team House, Moscow representative of the stars from hst year'8»» team are
absences will count toward the total Le]and Stanford University, undefeat- could not be fouad. Union Pacifi System, requests that Working out with the squad, and:fL
he is allowed in each subject before ed conference leaders awa]t resu]ts Stanford, on the other hand, with all those resiring. to go Should sign strong lineup pf second string
he is dropped there from with a ot the Uaiversity of .Oregon-Oregon what vras heralded. as the greatest uy at once. If 125 agree to go, a from last, season mill make. an ~-
grado of F." Agriculture College, guns at Corval- prospects since discarding Rugby for special train similar to those which usually versatile varsity machine

lis, University of Washington-State American football, and with the vet- have been ran in the past years will this year.
College of Washington contest at crau Glen S. Warner at her helm, be provide. Lateness of the season, 'The four veterans back this year
Seattle, aad the University of Idaho- has proven a disappointment, albeit and the approach of Christmas hp]1 are: Neal Nelson of Burley, guard
University of Southern California that she still stands undefeated. Her days will keep many of the, Moscow and center, slated as the logical

In the past 12 years the University
of Minnesota has received mare than

meeting at Los Angeles. That the "ace" Ernest Nevers '25, star Pacific business men and university students candidate for the tip-oft position left
$3,000,000 for the support and exten-
sion of medical instruction. title will remain tor the fift con- Coast fullback, is back in the game from making the trip as in former vacant by Bob Fitzke; Skippy,stiv-

secutive year with]a the bounds of for certain, and looms as the Cardin- years. ers, Moscow, captain, stellar forward
California state is certain. It only als'reatest threat for 'Ca]]fora]a]. on last yearfs team; Errol Hillman,
remains to be seen whether Stanford He plunged through the game Mon- Rexburg, guard or forward; and Guy

ON MEMORIAL DRIVE::;;,:,';;,".";,':,'.",:.';;™„„"":'-': ":":.:. FORENSIC MATCHES .,-.'-"'."--"'-'....."
$50,000 Subscribed in Two egy of Coacl Andy Smith, are sup- age" style of game» unleashiag a Sigma Alpha Epsilon and captain and all-coast guard two

porting California. terrific aad unrelenting slashing at- years ago; and Bpb Fitzke, center.
Idaho COuntles; North No matter what the rest ot the tack when she has the ball in enemy au Kapp IOt A Loss pf two veterans and the inabil-

Nearing Quota season may have been, a victory over territory, with an assortment of off- Winners ity of two more to begin working out
the other by either of the two Ore- tackle dashes, end runs and. line on account of football, mill handicap

c]pse pf the flrst week 8 I
gon teams. Spells a successful year. bucks, sprinkled with a few aerial Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated opening practice. And a great deal

drive to raise funds for Idaho's
I

So thinks State College of Washing- Plays to which dope Paints as suPer- Foraey'all aad Tau Ifaypa Iota of floor work and basket Shooting

$25p ppp mempr]a] gyfiinas]um fifty i
tpa with regard to her game with ipr to Stanford'8 slightly "eastern" mpn from S]gnia Pi Rhp in two intra- must be put in before the squad

thousand dp]]s rs had been sub
~

t]ie University. Southern California sty]e Pt bucking strategy. Ca]]fora]a aiural debates Tuesda3'ven]ag in takes its annual barnstorming triP
scribed in twp counties according to looks upon the Idaho game as its defeated University of Nevada Satur- room 217, Administration build'ing. during Christmas holidays through

a statement given put at Boise b biggest of the season, and this year d<iy, at Berkeley, 27 to 0. Ben Mahpaey and Robert Scott, nortliern Idaho and eastern Wash-

paul Davis, state chairman of the Provides LOS Angeles fans their only pre.O. A. C. Ganie to Be Good. upheld the affirmative for the S. A. ington.

drive, Saturday evening. C]earwater chance tp witness a conference tilt. Oregon and the Oregon Aggies, E. fraternity and Made]inc Foley Other candidates vrho are turning

county, according to a statemeat i
C"l. Shoiiiag Uy practica]ly on a par, should furnish and Jean Co]lette presented the out daily, or who exPect to after

from Mr. Davis'ffice, was the flrst I Discontentec] at the Start .of the negative for Barney hall on the football season include Ed Nedros

t tp b ib it pt . So I season, but gradually fighting its way (continued on page three.) .Question, Resolved: That the A. S. Joe Thomas, Harold Lamyhere, and

of the counties, one of which was
~

U. I. adopt a cooperative student Harry Canine, Moscow; George

g20 ppp did i t book store. In the second debate Green and John Mi les, Culdesac

MEMORIAL TABLET NEVADA SAGEHENS::::- '-'":":-"-"
Potlatch, Latah co]inty chairman of
the Idaho Men]or]a] drive, the north- AuXiliary tO AmeriCan Leg- Matty'S VeteranS Play Final solved: That the yresent immigra- Martin, Filer, William, Landson,ern part of the county is taking caro ion Offers to Erect Bronze Game at BOiSe On tion ]aw should be amended to in- Boise; and George Pearson, Saltof its Quota in a most satisfactory . plate fof Idaho s Dead Turkey Day elude the Japanese.
manner, and Mr. Laird feels certain

The arguments were well defined I

that the county will meet its quota The state units of the Women 8 Against the strong Un]vers]ty of and each team gave a strong pres-t
Swithout any difficulty, although in ux 1 ry to the American kg]pa, Nevada e]even at Boise Thanksg]v- entation pf the question. One feature INCH RAIN FALL

] o t 1m 88
' ng d ay Id ah o footbaI1 fp 11ow ers w iI1 of th e m 8etin g w88 th 8 1n cre88ed ia- IN g DAYS H KRKy ~ ~ o o. p - Mrs. Ernest E. Laubaugh of Boise, e tile Idaho team that Coacli tercet shown by the -student body.- e co ~ o ~ - 'equesed the privilege pf raising the "Matty- Mathews has spent three Room 217 was filled to capacity,

Mr. Laird gave out the following money to purchase the bronze tablet
statement: for the Idaho W'ar Memorial, accord- years in building. The Vandal lineup with the cp-eds outnumbering the Electric poles Toppled Over by Wfn<X

"potlatch precinct, with a quota of iag tp a statement by paul Davis against the Sage]iens will include OPPP of Early Thursday Xorafng

$4,260, has raised $3000 in cash and managing director pf the Idaho Me-
ter Idaho, unless negotiations gp of intra-muia] debate, in an inter-

pledges, and has not yet touched the maria] association. To carry the ' .„„hThe last two days has seen prac-
country district surrounding the names of Idaho's herd dead, 761 from g ' tically an inch of rain fall in Moscow.through for a post-season ame pf view said, "The members of the The-

spme kind. ta Upsilon in sponsoring these de-
town. I am sure that the community the World war and 25 from the Span- according to F. L. Burkhart, co-

Headin the list of notables in this bates wish to give the most pos-
wul go over the top nicely. ish-American war, wi]] require a Heading the list of notables in this oyerative weather observer stationed

While there were no reports turned large bronze plate and the Auxiliary Polished Vandal organization isolished Vandal or anization 18 sible benefit tp the students. These
at the University of Idaho. The fall

in tp Chairman Me]gard of the local plans tp meet its purcha8e price with Skippy St]vers, the spectacular"Sk " S i meetings are always open for formal last night was given as .46 inches,
committee today, work in the corn- funds secured from poypir sales and q ar er. Last year Stivers was se-u t discussion after each debate and we

and was accompanied by a
heavy'iiun]ty

is being carried on aad an similar events of an unpretentious ]««d by George Varnell, official . wind storm, 'articu]ar]y vio]ent onwish everyone who attends to feel

referee, 1'or the quarterbackiag job t ee "p w the west side of town aad around thefree tp ex ress their vievrs on the
r Se t d for d bate"

quota pf y15,000 by Saturday. This plate is to be placed in the on his all-star team aad this year questions presented for debate. university, two poles of the Wash-
memorial building to be erected on St]vers is held to stand far above a]l ington Water Power company on
the campus oi the University of Idaho other quarters and certain to be the W. S. C. SOPHOMORES Blake avenue, opposite the Eaypa

AG. SENIORS WILL from funds to be secured in the state- unanimous choice of a]l critics. HAVE NEW EMBLEMS Sigma traternity house, being tora
DO pRACTICE WORK wide drive that opened Armistice Day. Qa]an-Haasen Good. up, and a third nearly toppled over.

The Idaho Memorial association, a Then there are Idaho'8 pa]r pf tac W h t St t C R p I N
e rainfall the yrecediag night,Washington State College, P. I. N.

Lewis Will ams of oise an cooPerative organization of American kles, I awrence quinn aad Charlie . 'owever, was slightly more b3 meas-S.—Black and white sweater vests,Legion members and rePresentatives Hausen. They have p]ayed together ure than that which fell last night,
Larson of Idaho Falls, both seniors bearing the numerals "27'" on theot other service men'8 organizations for three years and except for minor Mr. Burkhart said., At that time .53
in the college of agriculture have

and univers1t3'lumni, is directing the 1njuries to quinn this Season have
~ ~ . y 'ovrer left hand corner, have been inches fell, making a total of .99

been selected to handle the substi-
campaign The total fund to bet t 1 t d t b t. ~d~pt~d as t]ie offic]a] spphoi]lore .

h 1 48 h
tute teaching in the Smith-Hughes .

' been in every game. The B<,ise gaaie „. Bc es ninc es n

pvera]]s have 8]] gpne the way 444 4
mett high school during December . ser, end; Fat Step]lens aad I„yle 4ation, written shortly after she was Ts d $sad January. Wi]liams will leave

elected state President of the Auxil- Kinnison, in the backiield, in addi-
as a sophomore class distinctioa at 4 GRID.GRAPH

this week to begin work the flrst of ]am, Mrs. Laubaugh assured the as
liin soa, in ie ace e, in a d- W. S. C. is concerned. past sppho- 4

next month, and Larson v.i I follow sociation that "The Auxiliary pf the niore classes have endeavored in
about the first of the year. The Nei ada game vill be an ap vain to find a class distinction that, 4 A telegram v as received by 4.

These aPPointments are Part of 'roPriate c]oser for SkiPPy Stivers
i addition te being on the same h]gh 4 General MM>ager A. H. Knud- 4

extensive plans to take over its sharp .. in a i ion e eing on
t]ie plan recently formu]ated by the f t]ie campaign for the memorial

'" ""'", o oonis now as plane witll wiiite cordtlroys aad 4 son from I 8 Angeles stating 4
agricultural college for Practi~e bui]ding to be erected, on the carripus

8 scrap between quartsrbsckr s—..-The
green caps, wpu]<] proper]y disti»g- 4 t]iat the Idaho-U. S. C. fpothan 4

teaching work at the univers.' at tbe university.v sit '. cu]]f>]ag hand of Charlie Erb, o]d- uish the mighty sophs, aad which 4 arne S'aturday afternoon was 4
Each year three men will be select- «Th~~~ can be no greater honor .

' coul<1 be worn by the co-ed half of 4 . 4
time California quarter, wi]l be rli-

ed to hand]e the Practice ivork at come to oiir organization thsll ths . "- .. ' ' - the class as well as by t]ie men.rectiag the sagehens'lay. il]ai>y 4 tp be played at 2:30, in place 4
E imett high scbooi for three months .'] f -h ] .t t t] ~ times, critics have tried to make com- 4 pf 2 o'lock, as originally an- 4
of the school year vhi]e the reguiar memorv of our soldl d d sh carl- Par]sons 1>etween Er]) and St>vers, Succeeds Senator I.edge. 4 Bounced, siic1 reports will be 4
Sniith-Hughes instructor is doing tinued. for the Vandal youngster is rate<] 4 received here beginning at that 4

the best coast. quarter since Erb 7> i]liam '.<I. But]er ]ias been ap-
the state. "The building ot suc;h a memor]8]

>oiuicd ]» t]ie overupr ot ~]a«a- 4 'me'nd shown immediately 4
Boih l] i]liame Sf>d I arson Src siu- [ touches l],e he;,„is of 8]] d ux]]iarv han<1]e<] the Bear "wonder teams." Pointed ]>y t]ie goveruor of <]assa-

The Boise c'>111 iliiiy sllow iliiii in. c]ius«its to fill the vacsncy caused 4 on the gri<]-grap]i in the univer- 4
r]enis iii the practice tesc]>inn course men>]>crs 1'or >ri it the<a see a -»of>«- ie

in of riel<]t»rr. at the»niicrsity. - r»c»t which wi]] il>spite the youlh of],,'i - ><... - ]] ~ -. 1] - ] 1 sonic <xicut, ior ]]r]>'8 isciics sr» i]>y t]>, ricstii of Senator Lo<]ge. >Mr. 4 sity gn>>f>ssi<>a>.

rliirr] p>sii wil] ]>::- c]>osen ]piler lo I<]s]>i> ic> 8 iiocr cji]zr f>s]lip sii,] 8 iccI'tain to ]onm >pig]itily iii tiid ] iiilci sc<c<1 8: csmpsi, ii manager 4
'Neve<]i Stipcl<. f<>r pri sir]< Bt. Coo]i<1'-e. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4"
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hich the student masters his sub-.

cts. It is,now not only possible
ut highly probable, that men and.

omen may be actually doing
excel-'t,.work

and still - flunk 'out of
chool because. of absences.

'o

pass creditably,.requires-. some-

hing more than a good alarm clock.
xtra-curricular activities, executive
nd detail work in the different cam-

us groups, legitimate business, and

ny number of causes for ~absence

o not occur on scliedule, but may
evertheless demand Instadt atten-

on, The university requires that
he student know his subjects. It this

possible with absences, why should

e be penalized for his ability to do

semesters work in less than the
pecifled eighteen vreeksf The idea

f an institution of higher learning

hould presuppose that the kpowl-

dge is there for the ta'king. Why

hould we quibble about the method

o long as the results show that the
udent has acquired tlat knowledge?

At the present time there are doz-

ns of students who are passing in

heir courses, but who are on the
verge of leaving suddenly because of.

too many absences. They are studi-

ous enough to accomplish their work

in less than the specified class time;
in many cases they were busy with

the extra-curricular activities which

are helping to build up the reputa-
tion of: the University of. Idaho who

shows her appreciation of this by

granting them a back-door diploma,

or at least hy holding that promise
over them.

Since when has attendan'ce become

a paramount issue in our education-

al system, thus making a thorough
understanding of its courses of sec-
ondary importance? —P. M. H.

four walls and proved. that the

~ighty elm which proudly shook its
branches in the storm was, in real-

ity, the tree that poked i hole in the

henhouse roof.

Abe Goff, as the vagabond who al-

most caused the ftupily disruption,

carried the part .with.'marked ease

an naturalness. Camille.. McDaniel

was the maid, Clara.. This play by

the Curtain is indeed up to snuif as
far as quality antii entertainment go,

And it made a decided hit, if re-

sponse from the audience is any

criterion.
Camille McDaniel's delightful read-

ing of a.group of poems by Nathalia

-Crane, nine-year-old girl, was just
that. And when Miss McDaniel fi-
n)she the heart of the audience was
"all aflutter like the washing on the

line."'ove
Farce Gets Laugh.

In "The F1ittermouse," a clever
little farce of love making, Harrison
Barrus carried the part of a callow,

That "Bear Old College Daze"
What with Thanksgiving holidays in the offing, the temptation of the

Boise game, the approaching 12-weeks quizzes, the new absence ruling,

and the ten percent penalty for class cuts around the holidays.....
well, it just very well behooves one to know exactly what one is about

all the time.
College life is becoming so intricate and cyclonic that nowadays it is

indeed the unusual student who doesn't< stumble around the campus

p'erpetually in "that dear old college daze!"
%hat with meetings, and boards, and conferences, and labs, and

reference work, and classes, and studies, and social obligations, and

extra and ultra- and post- and ante-curricular activities, etc., e. g., et
ad infinitum..... is it any wonder we miss a few classes or fall

down in a few grades?
Is the world too much with us, or do opposites attract? And what in

the world is the matter Ivith the present younger generation? Nothing,
except that it is present; and consequently is the luckless recipient of
all the narrow criticism and puerile fears of that .part of the ivorld

which believes that the good people do, lives after them and the evil

is ahvays interred with their bones. Hence the placing on a platonic

pedestal of all generations of the past and the shouting of their angelic

qualities to the younger generation as examples, of 'pl'opriety and

fhreats impending damnation.

Well, it must be; it seems to be a part of the business called living.

And, in the words of a modern adage: "all's swell that ends swell."

Try the

IiIARIE GAUEIt STARS

(Continued from page one.)

a pouring dismal night, even with a
friend who was an out-and-out wan-

derluster. And Mrs. Wilde, by Mrs.
Schoonover, was possessed of un-

usual womanly intuition. She clever-
ly brought her deluded husband back
into the shelter of the "comfortable"

for ice cream, butter, cream and milk.

VARSITY CAB
J. T. CROOT

Expert Tailoring
I

For college men ~and women

In back of I<'irst National Bank

Phone 231J

10 up the hill and 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Absence Rulings Trips our specialty

Day and night service
Failure to understand faculty rulings regarding absences and penal-

ties for them is responsible, probably to quite an extent, for
students'esitancy

about signing for the Boise Thanksgiving trip. And many

students, under the impression that the ten-percent penalty for ab-

sence on the days before and after Thanksgiving vacation had been

abrogated, have made extensive plans for spending most of next week

at home. The explanation by the registrar appearing in this issue

should clarify the situation considerably. Hut it is probably too late to
make possible the special train rates to Boise.

A great deal of excitement is rife abaut the campus on just that
question: the new absence ruling, its operation and probable effect.
But a more complete comprehension of the ruling in its entirely will

undoubtedly settle many questionable points in the mind of the campus.

Right now, to those who have given the new ruling some thought, its

most appareflt defect seems to be its inflexibility. Surely the ruth-

lessness with which it attacks every absence is unreasonable. In fact,
that defect is even now being qualified by the faculty scholarship com-

mittee, and nray soon be eradicated.

CC18 S Ol'

S 1V10
Beginning Thursday the 20th and ending

Wednesday the 26th

A very special lot of 100 hats at $0.00

Another lot of felt sport hats at .$8.00 each

Misses and childrens hats at $2.00 and $2.50

Every Ha in the Store Reduced

Vandal- Trojan
Tomorrow our football Vanda1s enter their last and probably hardest

contest of the 1924 conference season. Tomorrow they train their guns
on the mighty Trojans of U. S. C.

Like the illustrious Greeks of Homer the Vandals. set out last week
on a great conquest, one whose successful culmination will bring honor
and glory to Idaho and additional respect and admiration to her mighty
Vandals. Aml if all goes well, by nightfall tomorrow, the pathetic
wails of the vanquished Trojans will echo, via radio and grid-graph;
across the hundreds of miles to the rejoicing camp of the Vandals.

Idaho enters that game fresh from a weeks'est, and fresh from two
straight conference victories. Memories of last year's U.S. C. game
still rankle in the minds of the Vandals and their supporters in Los
Angeles. That game will not be repeated. The squad realizes what

"
this game will mean in terms of football recognition in the west ancl

throughout the country;
Students must not forget the great significance of Idaho's record this

season; They must ever be ready to lend support of any nature. Shoot
the squad and Coach?<fathews telegrams of confidence and well-wish-

ing. Let them know we'e watching their fight in L. A. with straining

eyes and racing pulses. Then they wi11 go; and so will all Idaho.

TORSEN MILLINERY

LOWEST FARE

Veal Roast I5c

Intra-mural Debate
Intra-mural debate is winning its way to popularity. Campus recog-

nition of this newest of Idaho'8 student activities is rapidly spreading.
And deservedly so, too. There is nothing xvhich so ties up groups of
students within the great group at Idaho as these contests among them.

Don't forget intra-mural clebate. 7he questions involved are vital ancl

often interesting to a surprising clegree.

and representation are ccncerned-
it is imperative that she drop at
least a small portion of her "rube"
rulings in connection arith class at.-
tendance and scholarship.

Under the present policy. a pre-
mium is put upon attendance rather
than upon the thoroughness wiih

Student Opinion

With the University of Idaho
swiftly moving into her place in the
sun with other major colleges of the
country —as far as student activities

Veal Stew .10c
Veal Chops .. 20c

Veal Steaks 2 lbs. 85c

The very choicest meat obtainable in the

city of Moscow. We have the very best poul-

try for your Thanksgiving dinner.

Phone 248

vx««sir«

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAu T
Member of the Paetnc Intercollegiate Pres~ Association

'~blfjhed:by the Ass'ociated'Students of. the University;.of Idaho Semi-'weekly .
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reticent, lovesick professor as well FOUND —GENTLEMAN'S HIGQ

as he carried the audience off its school ring. Owner may have same

feet, with, of course, the unusually bV identifying and .paying 'for this

good support of the mother Winona ad

Rushton; Prissfe, Aleue Honeywell;

and Maude, the girl, Pearl Tschirgi.
,Of course the professor's name was

STEWART'5

SHOE SHOP

occasion for the playlet; clever act-
ing furnished the interesting plot.

127 E<. Third Street:

GOODS THAT PRODUCE SATIS-

FIED CUSTOMERS always at

rei on's

RECORDS I

Made by Brunswick. Come in and hear the latest on

Brunswick Machines

THK OWL DRUG CO.

Roads make the Nation
OOD roads have marked the advancement of6 almost every great civilization.

The Babyloaians, Assyrians, Persians, Egyptians,
Romans, Carthaginians, Incas and Aztecs built ex-
tensive roadway systems and maintained them in
the highest state of eificiency.

Today, a nation's progress is indicated by the char-
acter and extent of its roada. Good roads are an
essential of modern civilization. They facilitate the
transportation of people and the interchange of com-
tnodities, and bind the nation into a homogeneous
whole.

Vfhere hand labor quarried the stone, dug the road-
ways and spanned the valleys in ancient times, explo-
sives now perform this work a hundred times better,
easier, quicker and cheaper. The modern engineer
finds explosives power necessary to economical high-
way construction.

Du Pont explosives, because of their wide variety, are
particularly adapted to road construction. This work
includes boulder-blasting, drainage, grade reduction,
subgrade and surface work, upkeep of roads and dig-
ging post and pole holes. The du Pont explosives
recommended for road construction and maintenance
are: Red Cross Extra Dynamite, Dumorite (Pacific
Stumping in the Northwest), du Pont Gelatin and

'du Pont Straight Nitroglycerin Dynamite.
The superiority and wi<de variety of du Pont explo-
sives for every conceivable road-building problem
give du Pont the preftrence with engineers and con-
tractors everywhere.

E. I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS R CO., Inc.
Explosives Department

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
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N THANKSGIVIN

DINNER
Will have no disappointments if supplied from this market.

Select Turkeys, Fancy Geese, Choice Chickens, Fine Fat Ducks, H
Lamb, Fancy Beef Roasts

YOUNG COUNTRY PORK
. In fact, whatever your needs, you will best supply them here.

H Place your order early
H
+

H

H H

O
H H

+
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H Phone 7and 170
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shown a- consistent and spectacular

~ 11 crime In spite of the
rise during the past.month defeating

g y Washington three. weekscold»s w, ago 7. to 3 an

lit th t
tinge, the sunshine has such points the following week. Confidience

a tleluding quality t at we s ou in her ho ev r wn er, owever, was considerably

agcments instead of dinner-guests, State Colic e of Washin 0 I

that we are only on the verge of 7. Oregon Agricultural College holds
. ubst may be a long, hard winter, ' two-point win over State college.

go tbe budding poet, the young man With Oth Oregon as she did three weeks
ivhose thoughts follow the tradition-

ago th A "
h ldago, the Aggi'es should have cause

gl course in spring, and any students for wor A it t d 'h
who are chronic victims Of spring mamay e decided on breaks.
fever, should gaze stead y at the After buryin ti per ury ng tiny Puget Sound
calendar, and be not deceived. n vers y under a 96 to 0 avalanche

f I I s I at the uray Unversityof Was" ingtonSaturd . i

pluc Bucket, Inn by the members of
Datieth Teth Gimel, Saturday ai'ter- e College Cougar at

in hong of their mothers.. S e college would, give any-

About a hundred girls and their
mothers attended.

shaw's eleven, but seems hardly
likely to do so. Neither team has a

O e of the social events of the year capable fiel general, and decidedly

Ivs n by th e SIgm a p o0r footbaII h as b een ch aracter istic

Chi fraternity in honor of its pledges, of both for'he last two years, Wash-

t the Blue Bucket Inn, Friday, No-l.ing tou played its most brilliant

ember 14

ing was the presentation of a white Nov. 8, holding her to a 7-7 tie,

the fraternit flower to each while State College broke loose this
past week in doing likewise wi'th

guest. Patrons and patronesses were:
M. d Mrs. F. Stanton Dean and the metoric Oregonians at Portland.

Mrs. M. F. Angell, Mr. and Mrs. C. A Coach Bagshaw has settled down to'

D d M J W B the use of one group of men for a
Hagan, and Dr. ant1 Mrs. J. W. Bar-
ton. Other guests were the Misses M.

first lineup, a factor in his favor,

Dickenson, D. Greentown, D. Dunn,
while A. A. Exendine still seems to
be experimenting with W. S. C. com-

R. Fraser, F. Howard, M. Carter, N.
binations, shifting backs onto the

Kjosness, G. Smith, P. Schoonover, M.
line, ends to halfback, and substitu-

Weatherall, E. Angell, H. Stanton, F.
ting bench-warmers at illogical mo-

Stone, Z. Sheneberger, J. McCracken,
ments.

M. Tertling, C. Jones, I. Azcuenaga, Having suffered rather badly on
H. McMillan, M. Leute, M. Nelsou, L. her two previous trips to Los An-
Carroll, D. Squibb, G. Ric a o ' geles, University of Idaho takes the
Loveless, R. Hoyne, L. Payne, M.

Shirk, H. Neifert, F. Floed, C. Kale,

E. Povey, M. Ffsher, F. Kinner, C.

Randall, C. Elder, an(1 Mrs. A. Hol-,

man. Out of town guests were the

Misses Shaw and Hedberg, and Mes-

srs. D. Davis, Staples and Shaw, all

E. Babcock, J. Eagleson, and C. Sim-

of Pullman.

The Cash

GROCERY
"Home of Good Eats" l

W, C. LANGROISE
AN ASSETI

To keep your hair from becom-

ing ragged.

CLASSES'IN CLASSICAL AND

INTERPRETATIVE DANCING
1VILSON IL WHIThIORE

BARBER SHOP Mrs. W. M. Michael is planning to
open classes in Interpretative and
Classical Dancing on or about De-

COLLINS R ORLAND ed in either private or class lessons

HARDWARE CO.
s uld eall at 910 Deakin or phone

Mrs. Michael is prepared to teach
.@gled g) +gpg~gp(c, Spanish, Grecian, Oriental, Russian,

'nd

other type dances. She has had

Phone SL professional experience in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland, California, and
has been a pupil of Ernest Belcher,
Boris Petroff, Sylva'no Romano, and
Anita Peters Wright.

EVERYBODY'S BANK
Rates arranged by conference.

>II lfbn off

e
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hopis of the northw'est .'with her swept" five'tacific'oast'- c'onference
when 'slie battles.'".8ocuth'era Calffosr-, tesams" off their fe'et so'acr'his-year.'
nia't Los Angeles 8aturday, Idaho It will be Interestl)ig to'..see how
will be'at, her strongest for the game; Coach'; C; Hendersori"s fast boys
so will Southern California. It will combat that'ttack. U. S. C. has 'the
be U. S. C's big home.''gam'e; it will advantage of a couple of heavy backs
be Idaho's final chance to.clinch her of the pounding. type, and Idaho evI-
hold on second place: The Vandhls denced that her,line was not inpen-
have never gotten over the loss of etrable a week ago when Oregon
the Stanford game four weeks ago backs. crashed through for consist-.
on a liuke, and .wlII fight to keep ant yardage.
her elate otherwise clean. Both
teams are noted for th'eir brilliant
ends, U. S. C. having Hayden Phy-
thian '26, Harold Adams '26, and Gene
Dorsey '26 to rely on as regulars,
J. M. Vesser '26,,principles iri the
stellar Idaho aerial attack which has
while Idaho hap N. D. Nelson '26 and

Favored Ellgllsh Model
In Young Men's Fall Sos

u
1
P

1

Carefully taiieped
shades of stylish all wool cassimeres,.'.
Patterns are neat and attractive. The:
broad notch lapei, blunt vest and semi-
straight back (without vent)'f this
English model. give it an iridividuality.
which is greatIy ~breciatcd by good
dressers.

I ~

Our Stock of
HOLIDAY STATIONERY

for men and women has arrived. Why not stop in 1IIow while

stocks are full and'resh, and select a number of bokes for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

::-I", '-,)~ST... >P. =-'::.':

'' 5If:I)RPARFS5T STORX5

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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DINNER GUESTS

Forney Hall: Misses M. Mathieu,

W. Rushton, J. Hausen, and S. F.
Bailor; Messrs. G. Wicks, E. Leithe,

C. Flower, anil G. Bjork.

Elwetas, Thursday evening: Mrs.

Blomquist, assistant Dean of Women.

Sigma Chi: F. Jackson, B. Brown,

B. Biker, A. Hawkins, P. Hutchinson,

B. Merrill, E. Babcock, L. Helphrey,
M. Gilson and W'. Lloyd.

Gamma Phi Beta: G. Walker, P:
Leuschel, G.'Baker, P. Cox, A. Alford,

E. Babcock, J. Eegleson and C. Sim-

mons.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Dr. and Mrs.
Wodsedalek, Mr. and Mrs. David Mc-

Millan and son, and Mr. Davidson.

Alpha Chi Omega: A. Golden, J
Thompson, R. Dresser, E. Morris, R
Dunn, T. West, and P, Quilliam.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Professor
and Mrs. Gale, Miss Lezvis, Mr. Sand-
usky, Professor and Mrs. Axtell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ovcrsmith.

Lindley Hall: Mrs. Given, A. Bootli,
C. Maloney, A. Long, M. Paisley, L.
Shaw, M. Alvord, A. Ross, L. Johnson,
D. Darling and I. Costello.

Delta Gamma: Dr. and Mrs. Bar-
ton, Dr. and Mrs, Axtell, Dr. and Mrs.
Wodsedalek, Dean and Mrs. Miller,
Dr. anil Mrs. Gale.

Elwetas, Tuesday evening: Andrew

Brandt, Harold Newton, Robert Moore
Fred Cromwell anil Troy Moore.

Tau Kappa Iota: Dean Permeal
French and Miss June Andrews.

Delta Chi: Messrs. Christenson,
Moran, Equals, Dereamer, McAuley,
and Wbitaker.

Beta Theta Pi —Judge Dietrich,
>Ir. Reynolds, F. Moll, L. Reed,, D.
Arnold, L. Harmofi, E. Reich, and W.
Yoeman.

Sigma Nu —Irene Woelflen, %lar-
va Harrison, Grace Hagen, Doris
Squibb, Ruth Zornes, Ruth Hove,
Rhea Soffe, Cecil Smith, Mr. Swim,
of Twin Falls; anc4t Messrs. Dice,
King, and Christianson.

NOTICE I

Since it is impossible to obtain the
gymnasium for use of the girls be-
tween now and Thanksgiving, there
will be no more volley-ball practices
during this period. It is hoped that
it will be possible to use the gymnas-
him at least two nights a week after
tbe vacation, and all girls are urged

come out then for the intensive
Practice that will be necessary to
Prepare for the inter-house and inter-
class tournaments.

: GLO-CO
: "Educa&es-"

the Hair
'

The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

TIIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of 31oscow

'. A few drops
. before school '

keepsthehair
combed ail
day. Refresh-
ing, pleasing.
At drug ccuntcra aud barber

I..CO
(Gloss-Comb)
THE ORIGINAL

IIOUID HAIR DRDS
tc'OR 0

Real Men and BOyS

~ ~

Send for SampIO Scuttle
Mail coupon aud loc for generous
trial bottle. Ncrmauy Products Ca.,
6611McKiuley'Av,, Lca Augelcz, CeL

Name
~0

Address ..

What Are You Going

to Eat for

thankf,ul
for music t

Victmla

For suggestions call

Phone 124

It is a source of happiness
that never fails. It is a solace
for what has been, and an in-

spiration for what is yet to
be. Music will never fail to
comfort and cheer you. All

that is greatest and purest
and best in music can be heard,
in the home, on the Victrola.
It will round out a happy
Thanksgiving with clean and
honest mirth, with dancing
and with song. Why not see
us about it today'P

CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

/
'/Tomorrow

i, these new
* 'ictor

Recordsf

THANKSGIVING VACATION
PROGRAM!

Every afternon and evening, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Thanksgiving DiIIner from 6 to 8.:80 p. m.

Good times at all times

RED SEAL RECORDS

r The Sweetest Story Ever Told
(Stults)'a Curly-headed Babby
(PlautetiouSong) (Clutsam)

Beth by Hulda Laabzuzita
Victor Record No. 1044. 10-inch

La alcgria dcl BataII6n (The
Jay af the Regiment)
(Scrreua) In Spantsh

Tristcs Amcrcs (Lave'e
Disillusion) (Mugucrza)

In Spantsh Vteltn, Flute
and Ptane Acc. Beth by Joss Mardoncs

Victor Record Na. 921 ~ 10-iuch
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Never before have we been able to offer such
a complete display of quality Jewelry so ad-
mirably suited for Christmas giving. Come H

in early and view this wonderful showing.
And remember that a small payment now will. H

reserve any article you may select. H
ek

He

4

ex
e
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CONCERT SONGS
Pmzcbincllo (Weatherly-Mal/ey)
Sbipmates O'ine (Tcschcmachar

Sandessun) Beth by Royal Dadmttta
Victor Record Ne. 45455, 10-iuch

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS

Drifbng to Ycu Marcia Freer-Lewis James
At the Eud of the Sunset Trail

—Marcia Freer-Lewis James
Victor Record Na. 194S3~ 10-iuch

Everybody Loves My Baby Aileen Stanley
Dc Clouds Are Gwittc to Roll Away

.Vteltn, Cutter, Hcrmentca and Plane Acc.
Vertton Dalbart

Victor Record Ne. 19486, 10-iuch
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DANCE RECORDS

Have a Little Fun —Fox Trot
Out of a Million You'e the Only One —Fcx

:Trot cecal rajratn
Betfz by Warms's Pctmzylramans

Victor Record Na. 19471, 10-inch

Go, Emmaline —Fcx Trot
Wttrda —Fcz Trot

Boch by Tbc Bcttson Orchestra ol Chicago
Victor Record No. 19484, 10-inch

Until Tomorrow —Tango Fez Trot
Ocvita —Tango Foz Trot cecal scjratn

"

Beth by Internaticnal Novelty Orchestra
Victor Record Nu. 194S5, 10-iuch

Favorite Irish Jigs—Medley
"Dublin Jig"—"Geese in the Beg-
"Caunuughman's Rambles" Vtoitn.
Ptueia, Plane

Favorite Irish Recb—Medley
-The Old Tarn Petticoat" —"Otf te Dub
iin"—"The Boys cf Laugh" Violin,
Ptuefe. Ptene

Beth by McCotmell's Four Leal Shamrocks
Victor Record Nu, 19446, lOiuch

WRIST WATCHE —16 jewel, 25 year white
gold cases, $16.00. 1? jewel, white gold filled
in beautiful gift boxes, $20.00.

Ch'6 ms
s

j
t

New Victer Records,Wnce ts yycchs

Eacry IVcch-Frfda)s

Icl asser %0gs

H
H Men's Elgin watches in white and green gold

cases, $17.50.
H +

Terms is desired. A small deposit will hold H

anything in the store until Christmas. H

CORNER OROG 5 JEWELRY BtORE

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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'ame Satu'rdhy.
Coach Mathews'en have been

practicing at Berkeley, since Tues-

GRIMY,,,-'NOYEjIBER II«1IIL,.

day. They are expected 'to leave
Thursday evening, arriving in the
southern metropolis Friday.

Buy your gifts from us for men who care. If it is for the well

. dressed man we have it.

OUR BUSINESS IS BETTERf

WHY>
Because we do students'ork as the want it done.
A satisfied customer is the best advertisement for us.

at 'P

VANaAmSATTLE.

MIGHTY TROJANS

IN CRUCIAL GAME

Idaho Fights In Sunny Cali-
fornia Saturday for Second
Place in Coast Conference

May Play Notre Dame

,With the northwest championship

pron, the Idaho Vandals will battle
the highly reputed U. S. C. Trojans,
Saturday afternoon ht Los Angeles,
to decide their standing in the Pa-
cific Coast conference. The game

may also be a deciding factor in
which team shall play Notre Dame
in the annual Tournament of Roses
at Pasadena New Yead's day.

The, fracas will be the last confer-
ence appearance for the veteran
Idaho quarterback "Skippyr/'tivers
as well as seven other stars in the
Idaho lineup. Added interest is given

the game:when it is considered that
Southern California's greatest threat
this season has been through the use

of her capable wingmen, Adams and
Phythian„while Idaho's pair of ends,
Nelson and Vesser, have gained fame

5n every game of the season. What
will happen when these two pairs i

of brilliant players line up against
each other, will be one of the things

which fans will watch closely.
The Vandals are in excellent con-

dition following their game with
Oregon, and has with stood her six
games, in as many weeks, much bet-
ter than critics anticipated. The Ore-
gon game proved the Idaho warriors
are masters of gridiron tactics and
are chief exponents of the forward<

pass in the far west.
The Vandal-Trojan game fs at-

tracting nearly as much attention up
and down the coast as the Califor-
nia-Stanford match at Berkeley,
which is to decide the technical
championship of the conference, both
teams being at present in the unde-
feated class. An additional boost in
California stock was occasioned to-
day with the announcement that
E<rnie Nevers, star fullback for tlie
Stanford Cardinals, was on crutches
and would be unable to enter the

The
POWDER

PUFF
BEAUTY and BOBBING

SHOPPE
An exclusive place for ladies

THE DK LUXE BARBER SHOP
RUSSELL /f<: MAURERNext to Campus

WK GIVE YOU

quauty shoe repairing for less. A full line of shoes, boots and

rubbers

FRIKDMAN SHOE 'STORE
Phone 184J Next to Varsity Grocery

PHONE 67 Wky~
To get your appointment for your beauty parlor work for

Thanksgiving Holidays.

Expert Operators

IDAHO BEAUTY PARLOR
In connection with IDAHO BARBER SHOP

ART PERCIFUL, Prop.

L IN E UP!

THE ORIOLE NEST
Your choice of any kind of a candy bar

The Holstein-Fiesian association
reports the record of Idaho Segis
Calautha as 1S,4SO.S pounds of milk.

At the counter and get a real cup of coffee and cakes. Chili is
our specialty during these cold wintery days.

7hi.nkxgivinji'vc.v

co~tr

No matter where you spend
you Thanksgiving week-end
a good appearance may not
help you to eat more turkey
but it is the outward expres-
sion of good judgment, the
indication of personal pride
and self esteem; 'and the
mark of an Idaho man. The
essentials of a good appear-
ance are good taste, good
quality, good style and good
tailoring. Davids'uite and
overcoats embody every's-
sential,hvith the added asset
of satisfying value. That'
what makes them an invest-
ment in good appearance.

Over Corner Drug Store

'iIORE NEW NECIOVEAR

Today a new shipment of Cowan's neckties in the late style
kind —just a few weeks ahead in style and even more than
that in value ...........................................................$1.00 to it8.50

KELLY'S JEWELRY R ELECTRIC CO.

G IF TS!
Embossed leather goods, ladies'and bags, bill folds, book ends.

A large assortment of jewelry and electric goods.

Watch our windows for suggestions

Grapes, dates, figs,

oranges, bananas and

APPLES
by the lb. or by the box

(We close Thanksgiving

day after l2 o'lock)

WHY NOT BE 31ODERN

When your shoes are old have

them made new for one-third

of cost.

THE UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP

Our work speaks for itself

Phone 461 D. L. JANTZEN

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

521 S. Main. Phone 19L

FIRST

TRBTI SA|tINI|S

BANK

A, good bank in all kinds oi

weather

Resources over

$1,500,000.00

will carry the true Christmas senti-
ment.

You are not so busy —We are not so
busy as we will be in December.

STERNER'S STUDIO

.00M
EN'XFORD

PECIAL
For a few days we will offer college men any

calfskin oxford for ..............

Regular values up to $8.00. These oxfords are EVERY PAIR right
up to date in materials and colors and, are on

FULL RUNS OF SIZES, 6 TO ll
and in widths AA to D. This is a

THANKSGIVING ADVERTISING
SPECIAL

and these prices will interest every student in the university.
See o'ur window display

THREE CHAIRS AND THREE
BARBERS

Best of service and courteous treatment are the reasons for our

satisfied customers

O. R. GOSSKTT'S

GET THE

Atwater Kant and Crosley sets in various sizes and prices. We

have a complete stock of parts and accessories. It is a small

world when you have a set of your own.
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Popular hair nets, regular 2 for 25c, choice 7e
One rack of silk and wool dresses, extra goodvalues at......................................810.75
One rack of dresses in silk, all sizes, includ-ing fancy beaded and tunic styles, light colorsas well as navy, black and brown at,.....$25.00
One rack of silk and wool dresses, size 16 to42, good assortment of colors, extra goodvalues at twice the money, choice.......910.00
Big lot of silk hose, Holeproof and Spuntex,all most wanted shades at choice ........$1,00

Special discount on all others
20 per cent discount on all evening gowns.
One racl- of silk and wool dresses at ..$15,00
Latassa sleeping garments for chlidren, S, 10,
12 vear sizes, values to $2.00 at choice ...8145
25 per cent discount on all silk underwear.Special prices on out sixe underskirts- andprincess slips. Sateen material.
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H Bolivia Coats. Some with fur collars and cuffs,
silk lined, brown, black and navy, sizes
16 to 42 .......................................$24.75

Fancy outinf flannel gowns at .............$1.48
H

Whie wash waists, all sizes, regular
$2.75 values, on sale at .....,........,51.05

H
Choice. of any silk blouse in the house, valueH up to $12.50, at ........................„..$5.00

H Ladies'xtra heavy bleached union suits, long
sleeve, high neck, ankle length, Dutch neck
half sleeve, long leg, on sale a suit =...:.$1.754
Choice of all children's wool dresses...5'~.00

H Monarch silk and wool underwear, Dutch neck
ankle length, values to $6.75 on sale ....$8.75e

H Choice of any suit in the house .....g10.00
4 All infants wear dresses hoods bootees

sweaters, etc., half price.
H Table full of sweaters, all sizes and colors,

plain 1-nit and brushed wool at choice...$5.00
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